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ABSTRACT
Resink, J.W., Van Den Hurk, R., Voorthuis, P.R., Terlou, M., De Leeuw, R. and Viveen, W.J.A.R.,
1987. Quantitative enzyme his~hemist~
of steroid and glucuronide synthesis in testes and
seminal vesicle, and ita correlation to piasma gonadotropin level in Clariasgur~epin~. Aquufuture, 63: 97-114.
In spawning C2aria.sgariepin~ from the Hula Nature Reserve in Northern Israel, the mean
value for the seminal vesicle somatic index (SVSI) had decreased as compared with that in prespawning fish, due to loss of seminal vesicle fluid. Mean gonadosomatic index (GSI) , however,
had increased, probably as a result of hydration, Sa-Hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase (3cuHSD) ,
3BHSD and uridine diphosphoglucose dehydrogenase (UDPGD ) reactions were demonstrated in
inter&it&I cells of both testis and seminal vesicle. UDPGD reactions were also found in the epitheiium of the seminal vesicle tubules. Q~ti~tive
determination of the enxyme reactions with
a computerised image analysis system revealed that total activity of all three enzymes in interstitial cells of the seminal vesicle was distinctly stronger in spawning fish. ~~awn~g~d
spawning
fish did not differ in totai UDPGD activity in the epitheli~ Iining the seminal vesicle tubules.
Xn the tastes of spawning fii, t&al 3flHSD activity was stronger and total UDPGD activity
weaker than in prespawning fish, but total 3cuHSD activity was not different. Plasma gonadotropm ( GTH ) levels in male catfish were low as compared with females. This level was s~~~~y
increased in spawning males and extremely high in ovulated female spawning fish. The findings
point to marked changes in the production of steroids and glucuronidea in the reproductive organ
system during spawning, especially in the seminal vesicle. Thw changes are accompanied by
elevated levels of circulating GTH.
*To wham correspondence should be addressed.
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INTRODUCTION

Under natural conditions mass spawning of the African catfish, Cluriasgariepinus, taken place in shallow inundated vegetated areas. According to Micha
(1973,1975 ) , Van Der Waal (1974)) Richter (1976) and Bruton (1979)) rainfall and the inflow of water are cues for the spawning process. The interval
between external stimulation and readiness to spawn is short (8-36 h ) . This
requires a good synchronization
of sexual activities. As spawning takes place
in turbid water and mostly during the night, chemical communication
by pheromones is likely to play a major role. In various teleosts, intraspecific chemical
stimuli are involved in different steps of spawning process (for reviews, see
Colombo et al., 1982; Liley, 1982; Liley and Stacey, 1983; Stacey et al., 1986).
Data about the nature of these pheromones are scarce. Recently, steroid glucuronides produced in fish gonads have been demonstrated
to serve as sex
attractants
for ovulated female Gobius jozo (Colombo et al., 1980, 1982) and
male zebrafish, Bruchydanio rerio (Van Den Hurk and Lambert, 1983). In
zebrafish it has also been shown that water-soluble substances from the male
induce ovulation in females (Chen and Martinich, 1975). These latter substances are probably steroid glucuronides (Lambert et al., 1986; Van Den Hurk
et al., 1987c). Likewise, steroid glucuronides from male African catfish might
elicit reproductive behaviour and spawning.
In male Clarias guriepinus both testes ( Schoonen and Lambert, 1986a) and
seminal vesicles (Schoonen and Lambert, 1986b) are able to synthesize steroid glucuronides. This has been confirmed by enzyme histochemical
studies
(Van Den Hurk et al., 1987a,b). Recent gas chromatography-mass
spectrometry analysis of the seminal vesicle fluid showed the presence of different
steroid glucuronides (Schoonen et al., 1987). Secretion of the seminal vesicle
fluid takes place via the sperm duct (Van Den Hurk et al., 1987b). In this way,
steroid glucuronides might reach the water and then function as pheromones,
perhaps via a stimulation of gonadotropin
release in female conspecifics.
The present paper deals with a quantitative
enzyme-histochemical
study of
testes and seminal vesicles of catfish from a natural habitat to determine the
capacity to form steroid glucuronides during the spawning period. Histometrical studies of seminal vesicles furthermore were carried out to estimate changes
in the amount of seminal vesicle fluid. The gonadosomatic
index and the seminal vesicle somatic index were established as a basis for this study. In addition,
plasma gonadotropin levels were measured in male and female catfish by means
of a radioimmunoassay,
to investigate a possible endogenous surge during natural spawning. In females, the presence or absence of mature oocytes and ovulated eggs were verified.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals

Mature African catfish, Clarius gariepinus (ca. 2 kg), were collected with a
gill net in the Hula Nature Reserve in Northern Israel. Prespawning fish were
caught on 26 June. At that time the water level was low and the spawning site
dried-up. Water temperature was 29°C. During the following days the water
level rose after the inflow of water from a nearby pool. Spawning fish were
collected on 1 July, i.e. two days after flooding of the spawning site. These
spawning fish showed reproductive behaviour, such as males following females
and folding of the male around the head of the female, as previously described
by Van Der Waal (1974) and Bruton (1979). The spawning site consisted of
shallow water with aquatic plants and flooded terrestrial vegetation. The water
temperature was 27 ‘C.
All animals were caught between 09.00 and 12.00 h and transported to the
laboratory. They were then anaesthetized with 0.1% 2-phenoxy-ethanol and
weighed. Blood samples were taken by puncturing the caudal vasculature, using
heparinized syringes. After centrifugation (10 min at 800 g, 4’ C ) the plasma
was stored at - 20’ C until GTH measurement.
For female catfish, ovulation was checked by the release of oocytes from the
ovipore, following slight pressure on the abdomen. Samples of oocytes from
unovulated fish were aspirated through a cannula. The diameter of these oocytes was measured. Thereafter, they were fixed in ethanol (96%)-form01
(35% )-acetic acid ( 6:3:1) and then microscopically checked for germinal vesicle migration and breakdown, i.e. final maturation. Female fish with oocytes
having a diameter larger than 1 mm are considered to have completed vitellogenesis and to be at the postvitellogenic stage (Richter and Van Den Hurk,
1982 ) .
From male fish, the testes and the seminal vesicle were dissected and weighed
to determine the gonadosomatic index (GSI) and seminal vesicle somatic index
(SVSI) , i.e. GSI = (testes weight/body weight) x 100; SVSI = (seminal vesicle weight/body weight) x 100.
Histology and enzyme histochemistry

From each fish, mid-parts of a testis and proximal and distal parts of the
seminal vesicle lobes were used. Testicular tissue was fixed in Bouin-Hollande
and seminal vesicle tissue in formol-calcium for histological studies. After
dehydration, the fixed material was embedded in paraffin and sectioned at 5
pm. Sections were stained with haemalum-eosin (Burck, 1981).
For enzyme-histochemical studies tissues were quickly frozen with CO,. Sections of 10 pm thickness were cut with a cryostat microtome and stored at
- 40’ C. Demonstration of 3cw-and 3j?-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase (3arHSD

and 3PHSD) was carried out according to the method of Van Den Hurk (1973))
with etiocholanolone and epiandrosterone, respectively, as substrate and at an
incubation temperature of 30’ C. Demonstration of uridine diphosphoglucose
dehydrogenase (UDPGD) was based on the method of Jacobsen and JBrgensen (1973) modified by Van Den Hurk et al. (1987b). Control sections were
incubated in a medium without substrate or NAD. Alternate sections were
stained with haemalum-eosin for more detailed mo~hological information.
~~~tif~ution

of enzyme reactions and size of lumen

By means of a scanning stage, random fields were selected in non-serial sections and examined with an IBAS-24mage analysis system (Kontron,
Munchen). Microscopical images were scanned with a videocamera equipped
with a Plumbicantube. They were digitalized and stored in one of the image
memories (resolution 512-512 pixels). The original image was corrected for
shading by a similar input of an image of the slide without tissue section.
The objects to be measured were selected by interactive setting of grey value
discrimination levels. If necessary, image corrections were carried out by means
of interactive cursor actions. The system was calibrated for geometrical and
densiometri~al ~mensions. For the latter, the black level and the white level
of the background were fed into the system.
To determine the total enzyme activity the Integrated Optical Density (IOD)
was used as parameter; the cell volume was estimated by measuring the area
of the enzyme reactive tissue and the Average Optical Density ( AOD ) , i.e. the
IOD/area of reactive tissue, served as parameter for the intensity of the enzyme
reaction.
3aHSD and 3/?HSD reactions were measured using a narrow-band interference filter (dmax= 580 nm) . From each animal ten randomly selected fields
(objective 10x ; area per field 0.17 mm2) were analysed in two sections (distance between the sections 100 pm) of a proximal as well as a distal part of a
lobe, taken from the mid-part of the seminal vesicle. In two testicular sections
five fields (objective 6.3 x ; area per field 0.25 mm2) were taken. Likewise, the
UDPGD reaction in testes and seminal vesicles was measured in ten randomly
selected fields (objective 6.3~; area per field 0.25 mm2) using a red filter
(Rmax=625 nm).
For the testis, the total enzyme activity and the cell volume were calculated
per organ, assuming a specific gravity of 1 g testis per cm3. In seminal vesicles,
the enzyme activity is not uniformly distributed throughout the lobes. Therefore, total enzyme activity and reacting cell volume were not expressed per
seminal vesicle, but per mm3 in~rstitial and epithelial cells, to correct for
changes in the size of the seminal vesicle tubules.
The size of the lumen of tubules in the testis and the seminal vesicle were
determined by image analysis of haemalum-eosin-stained
sections of frozen
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tissue. Images of seminal vesicle were scanned with the TV camera coupled to
the microscope (objective 2.5 x ;two fields with total area 14.79 mm2). For the
testis, photographic negatives of fluorescence microscopical pictures were taken,
since the interstitial tissue shows a strong fluorescence using epi-illumination
with a HBO 50 mercury lamp and the microscope equipped with excitation
filters LP 455 + KP 490, beam splitter FT 510 and LP 528 as barrier filter. The
size of the image field was 8.08 mm2. The high contrast in grey level permitted
a simple selection of the tubules of the image by grey level discrimination. In
addition, the number of seminiferous tubules in the image was counted and
the mean area per tubule was calculated.

The gonadotropin content in the blood plasma was measured using a homologous radioimmunoassay for catfish GTH according to the method of Goos et
al (1986). The most important characteristics of this assay are its accuracy of
4-8% and its range of 0.4-6.3 ng GTH/ml plasma for loo-p1 samples. Consequently, some samples had to be diluted with 0.05 fM Verona1 buffer, pH 8.6,
supplemented with 0.2% BSA and 0.1% Na-azide.
Statistical analysis
The means of individual values are given with the standard error of the mean
were analyzed with Bartlett’s test of homogeneity of variances.
When variances were he~rogeneous, a log~ithmic transformation was performed. Differences between groups were analyzed by a one-way analysis of
variance (Sokal and Rohlf, 1969).
( SEM ) . Data

RESULTS
Seminal vesicle

In spawning males, the mean SVSI value was lower than in prespawning fish
(Table 1) . The structure of the seminal vesicle of catfish taken from their
natural habitats corresponds to that previously described for laboratory-reared
African catfish (Van Den Hurk et al., 1987a), i.e. it is built up of lobes containing numerous branching tubules filled with secretion product and sperm
cells. The tubules are separated from each other by interstitial tissue and lined
by simple epithelium. In the distal part of the lobes, the epithelial cells mainly
have a flat appearance. In the proximal region, the cells are cubical or cylindrical. The size of the tubules in the distal region of the seminal veside lobes
was reduced in spawning fish compared to prespawning fish (Fig. 1) . In the
proximal region no differences were observed.
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TABLE 1
Plasma gonadotropin level (GTH) , gonadosomatic index (GSI) and seminal vesicle somatic index
( SVSI) of prespawning and spawning African catfish (Values are means f SEM)
Prespawning

Spawning

Male fish
Number of fish
GSI
SVSI
GTH

9
0.6fO.l
0.9fO.l
0.5 It 0.1

9
l.ofo.l**
0.6fO.l*
2.6 f 0.8***

Female fish
Non-ovulated
Number of fish
GTH

7
2.6 f 1.1

2
1.9; 3.7

Ovulated
Number of fish
GTH

0
-

6
29.7 + 4.2***

Data of spawning males were compared with prespawning male fish. Ovulated females were compared with unovulated females (*P-C 0.05; **PC 0.01; ***P-c 0.005).

The steroid dehydrogenases
3aHSD and 3/3HSD were demonstrated
only in
interstitial cells. UDPGD was localized in both interstitial cells and the epithelium lining the seminal vesicle tubules. In interstitial cells, total activity of
all three enzymes was markedly stronger in spawning fish in both the proximal
and the distal regions of the seminal vesicle lobes (Figs. 2A and 3A). The
3arHSD and 3/3HSD reacting cell volume was larger in spawning male fish,
both in the proximal (Fig. 2C) and the distal (Fig. 3C) parts of seminal vesicle
lobes. In both regions the 3aHSD reaction intensity was stronger in spawning
0
m

Prespawnlng
Spawning

Proximal

Fig. 1. Relative volume of the lumen of tubules in distal and proximal parts of seminal vesicles
from prespawning ( n = 9) and spawning ( n = 9) male African catfish. Values are means f SEM.
Data of spawning fish were compared with those of prespawning fiih (***PC 0.005).
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Fig. 2. 3BHSD, 3aHSD and UDPGD reactions in the interstitial cells of the proximal part of
seminal vesicle lobes from prespawning ( n = 9 ) and spawning ( IZ= 9) male African catfish.
A, Total enzyme activity as expressed in integrated optical density (IOD) per mm3 interstitial
and epithelial ceils.
B, Reaction intensity as expressed in average optical density ( AOD) per mm3 reactive cells.
C, Reactive cell volume per mm3 interstitial and epithelial cells.
Values are means rt SEM. Data of spawning fish were compared with those of prespawning fish
(*P<o.o5, ***P<o.o05).

fish (Fig. 2B and 3B). The 3bHSD intensity in these fish was stronger only in
the distal region of seminal vesicle lobes (Fig. 3B ) . The UDPGD reacting cell
volume in the interstitial tissue showed no significant differences (Fig. 2C and
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vesicle lobes. For explanation see Fig. 2.

in the interstitial

cells of the distal part of seminal

3C). The intensity of the UDPGD reaction was markedly stronger in the proximal region of seminal vesicle lobes of spawning fish (Fig. 2B ) . In the distal
region, only a slight and not significant increase was observed (Fig. 3B). No
obvious differences were found between spawning and prespawning fish with
respect to total UDPGD activity, UDPGD intensity and UDPGD reacting cell
volume of the epithelium of seminal vesicle tubules (Fig. 4A, B, C ) .
Testis

In spawning males, the mean GSI value was higher than in prespawning
catfish (Table 1) . Histological examination showed that the testis contained
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Fig. 4. UDPGD reaction in epithelial cells of the distal and proximal parts of the seminal vesicle
lobes
fromprespawning( n = 91 and spawning ( n = 9) male African catfish. For explanation see
Fig. 2.

seminiferous tubules filled with spermatids and sperm cells (Fig. 5A, B ) . These
tubules were enlarged in spawning catfish (Fig. 5B ) . The percentage seminiferous tubule lumen had increased slightly and the mean area per tubule was
2.5 times larger (Fig. 6).
In the testes, 3aHSD, 3/3HSD and UDPGD were localized in interstitial
cells only. In testes of spawning catfish the total 3bHSD activity was stronger
and the UDPGD activity weaker than in prespawning fish, but the total 3cuHSD
activity did not differ (Fig. 7A). The 3cuHSD reacting cell volume was not

Fig. 5. Part of a cross section of a testis from a prespawning (A) and a spawning (B) catfish. The
seminife~us tubules are lined by s~rma~geni~
cysts (arrows); their lumen is filled with spermatids (ST) and sperm cells (SP) ( x 240).

significantly different. The UDPGD reaction intensity was reduced in spawning males as compared with prespawning fish (Fig. 7B). However, no difference in 3aHSD and 3j3HSD intensity was observed. Compared to prespawning
fish, testes of spawning animals showed a larger 3/3HSD and a smaller UDPGD
reacting cell volume (Fig. 7C).
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Fig. 6. Relative volume of the lumen of tubules and mean area per tubule in testes from prespawning (n = 9 f and spawning ( n = 9) male African catfish. Values are means I: SEM. Data of spawning fish were compared with those of prespawning fish ( *P < 0.05,
***P< 0.005).

Ovarian development and plasma GTH levels

In the spawning group, six out of eight female fish had ovulated (Table 1) .
The other two and all prespawning fish had completed vitellogenesis, but did
not show final maturation of oocytes and ovulation, In the latter groups of fish
the mean plasma GTH level was low as compared with ovulated females (Table
1) . Plasma GTH level in males was extremely low. Nevertheless, a significant
elevation of this level was manifest in spawning fish.
DISCUSSION

The mean SVSI of male spawning catfish was distinctly lower than in prespawning fish. This was probably due to a release of fluid from the seminal
vesicle tubules, since their size was reduced in the distal area of the lobes.
Sundararaj et al. (1971) observed an extrusion of seminal vesicle secretion
during spermiation in the Indian catfish, Heteropneustes fossilis, after injection
with salmon gonadotropin. In African catfish the release of seminal fluid may
also be controlled by GTH. At any rate, the plasma GTH levels had increased
in spawning males. The seminal vesicle fluid from African catfish appears to
be composed of acid polysaccharides, proteins and phospholipids and contains
sperm cells (Van Den Hurk et al., 1987a). Gas chromatographic-mass
spectrometric analysis of this fluid showed the presence of different steroid glucuronides ( Schoonen, unpublished). The viscous seminal vesicle secretion not
only serves as a vehicle for ejaculated sperm cells, but also promotes the fertilization capacity of sperm cells in Heteropneustes fossilk (Sundararaj and
Nayyar, 1969) and Chrias gariepiws (Van Den Hurk et al., 1987a).
The enzymes 3aHSD and 3PHSD are essential for the oxidation of 3~ and
3/3-hydroxysteroids, respectively, and are consequently present in cells that
are involved in the biosynthesis or metabolism of steroids. In the male repro-
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Fig. 7. SmSD, 3aHSD and UDPGD reactions in the interstitial cells of testes from prespawning
( n = 9) and spawning ( n = 9) male African catfish.
A, Total enzyme activity as expressed in integrated optical density ( IOD ) per organ.
B, Reaction intensity as expressed in average optical density ( AOD) .
C, Reactive cell volume per organ.
Values are means + SEM. Data of spawning fish were compared with those of prespawning fish
(*P<o.o5).

ductive system of Clurias gariepinus 3aHSD activity is one of the determining
factors for the synthesis of a variety of 5/I-androstane
glucuronides (Schoonen
and Lambert, 1986a,b). One of these compounds, i.e. etiocholanolone
glucuronide, induces attraction of female Gobius jozo, male Carassius auratus and
male Poecilia reticulatu (Colombo et al., 1982). UDPGD catalyzes the trans-
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formation of UDP-glucose into UDP-glucuronic
acid, which is essential in the
conjugation of different hydroxylated
compounds, such as steroids ( Dutton,
1980). In the present study, 3aHSD, 3/?HSD and UDPGD activity is demonstrated in interstitial cells distributed between the seminal vesicle tubules. In
addition, UDPGD activity appeared to be present in the epithelium lining the
seminal vesicle tubules. These findings correspond to previous data on captive
catfish (Van Den Hurk et al., 1987a,b). It could be shown that during spawning the total activity of the three enzymes was markedly enlarged. As far as the
enzyme 3cuHSD is concerned, this change could be ascribed to an increase in
volume and in reaction intensity of the positive cells. In the cells showing
3PHSD activity especially, the volume of the cells had changed, and in those
showing UDPGD activity only the reaction intensity was stronger. These differences may reflect differences
in regulation of the activity of the three
enzymes.
A higher capacity to synthesize steroids and glucuronides probably results
in a stimulated production of steroid glucuronides. These water-soluble compounds are thought to be involved in biological inactivation of steroids ( Kime,
19821986)
or to function as sex attractants
(Colombo et al., 1980,1982; Van
Den Hurk and Lambert, 1983) and ovulation inducers (Lambert et al., 1986;
Van Den Hurk et al., 1987c) in fish. It is tempting to speculate from the present
results that the observed increase in capacity of the seminal vesicle to produce
steroids and steroid glucuronides, together with the excretion of seminal vesicle fluid during spawning are involved in the induction of ovulation and attraction of female conspecifics. Steroid glucuronides would be excellent tools for
bringing scattered males and females together and for synchonization
of sexual
behaviour.
Like the interstitial cells in the seminal vesicle, those of the testes showed a
stronger activity of the enzyme 3/?HSD during spawning. This was caused by
an enlargement
of the volume of the reacting cells. Stimulation of testicular
steroid production
might be essential for the spermiation
process, that has
been demonstrated
to be under the control of 17a,20/3-dihydroxy-4-pregnene3-one in several fish species (Ueda et al., 1983,1985; Scott and Baynes, 1982;
Baynes and Scott, 1985). The total 3aHSD activity, however, did not change
and the UDPGD activity decreased in the interstitial cells of the testes during
the spawning process. This may point to a reduction in steroid glucuronide
formation in the testes of spawning catfish, and indicates that, contrary to the
seminal vesicle, the testes have a minor function in the production of steroid
glucuronides during spawning.
Compared to that of prespawning
catfish, mean GSI had significantly
increased during spawning. Histological and histometrical
data showed an
increase in size of the seminiferous tubules accompanied by a dilution of the
sperm mass. These findings point to hydration of the seminiferous tubules, a
common phenomenon during spermiation in male teleosts (Clemens and Grant,
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1965; Billard et al., 1982). The hydration response in the testis precedes the
migration of sperm cells into the vas deferens (Billard et al., 1982).
The changes in steroid and steroid glucuronide formation in testis and seminal vesicles of male cattish were accompanied
by an elevation in plasma
gonadotropin level. This level, however, remained low in comparison with that
of spawning females. Elevated, but relatively low, gonadotropin levels in males
were also found during spawning in various salmonid species ( Crim et al., 1975)
and the carp, Cyprinus carpio (Fish Reproductive
Physiology Group, 1978).
Perhaps, in male African catfish, the plasma gonadotropin
concentration
reaches peak levels immediately before spawning and decreased during that
process. This would be in accordance with findings of Van Den Hurk (1977)
who observed - in male zebrafish, Brachydanio rerio - the strongest secretory
activity of the gonadotropic cells during the prespawning stage.
The present data demonstrate a dramatic increase in the plasma gonadotropin level in female African catfish under natural conditions at the time of ovulation and spawning. Similarly, a periovulatory
gonadotropin surge was found
in other teleost species during spawning (review: Peter, 1981, Goetz, 1983;
Stacey et al., 1984). This gonadotropin
surge probably leads to final maturation of oocytes and ovulation, since in catfish these processes can be induced
with gonadotropin
preparations
such as pituitary suspensions
(Micha, 1975;
Hogendoorn and Visman, 1980; Richter and Van Den Hurk, 1982) and HCG
(Eding et al., 1982). In addition, a combined treatment of catfish with pimozide and LH-RH analogue evokes a rise in the endogenous plasma gonadotropin concentration
and subsequently
leads to ovulation
(De Leeuw et al.,
1985a,b).
Ovulation and spontaneous reproduction
do not take place in culture tanks
under fish farm or laboratory conditions. Inhibition of spontaneous spawning
is probably due to a failure in female catfish of a rise in hypophysial gonadotropic output, caused by an insufficient release of GnRH (Peute et al., 1984).
Therefore,
plasma gonadotropic
values in captive fish remain low. This
hypothesis is in agreement with the results of Van Der Waal (1974)) showing
that spawning behaviour can be achieved by injection of a homologous pituitary suspension. Recently, Resink et al. (1987) were able to induce spawning
in Claris guriepinus, after stimulation of the endogenous gonadotropic release
with pimozide and LH-RH analogue.
The present field observations regarding spawning behaviour of Clarias guriepinus in the Hula Reserve showed a positive correlation between the onset
of spawning and the inflow of fresh water. Similar observations,
confirming
the coincidence of rainfall or inflow of water and spawning of African catfish
under natural conditions, have been described previously
(review: Bruton,
1979). Under semi-natural pond conditions spawning of African catfish could
also be initiated by raising the water level (Micha, 1975). The specific external
factors leading to the initiation of spawning are unknown. Changes in physio-
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chemical properties of the water or fresh flooding of vegetation may be responsible. In this respect, the involvement of petrichor, a substance originating
from dry soil that contacts water, was suggested (Van Der Waal, 19’74;Bruton,
1979). Stacey et al. (1979) showed the importance of aquatic vegetation as a
stimulus for ovulation in the goldfish. Dilution of metabolic wastes by inflow
of water might also induce ovulation, as has been suggested by Chen and Martinich (1975) for the zebrafish, Bruchydcrnio rerio. In their study the presence
of male conspecifics was also shown to be a prerequisite for ovulation in female
zebrafish. Recently, Lambert et al. (1986) and Van Den Hurk et al. (1987c)
pointed to the importance of testicular steroid glucuronides as pheromonal
ovulation inducers in zebrafish. Studies on a possible pheromonal role of steroid glucuronides as ovulation inducers in African catfish are in progress.
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